The American Ceramic Society

Cements Division

CONNECT WITH
YOUR INDUSTRY
WHO IS THE CEMENTS DIVISION? As one of 10 Divisions of The
American Ceramic Society, we advance the fundamental materials science
of cements with an emphasis on nano- to microscale research, and develop
new technologies for concrete.

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU
• Connecting with industry professionals
• Meetings, symposia, and related events to stay current
• Access to member resources and industry publications
• Leadership development opportunities
• Awards and recognition
• Access to peer-review journals
		 – Journal of The American Ceramic Society
		 – International Journal of Applied Ceramic Technology
		 – International Journal of Applied Glass Science

ceramics.org/cemd
WHO IS ACERS? We are an international society serving the engineered ceramic and glass industry with
more than 11,000 professional and student members in 70 countries.

The American Ceramic Society

Cements Division . . .

. . . HELPS YOU EXPAND
YOUR NETWORK IN
YOUR INDUSTRY
Flagship meeting

ADVANCES IN CEMENTS-BASED MATERIALS
MEETING
• Science-based meeting focused on the world’s most-used
construction material
• Unique event for cement chemists
• Research showcased in presentations and poster sessions
• Network with professionals from academia, industry, and
research labs

PEER RECOGNITION
• Brunauer Best Paper Award
• L.E. Copeland Award
• Della Roy Lecture and Award

GIVING BACK
• Student outreach and travel support
• Leadership and committee positions

BUT DON’T TAKE OUR WORD . . .
LISTEN TO WHAT OUR MEMBERS ARE SAYING:
bit.ly/ACerSstories

“This conference is one of the only places cement chemists can go and present
their research and really be understood by other researchers. The experimentalists,
theoreticians, and modelers all have a chance to communicate with each other.”
– Lisa B.

READY TO INVEST IN YOUR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT?

Visit ceramics.org/cemd to join today!

For more information contact Erica Zimmerman at ezimmerman@ceramics.org or 614-794-5821.

